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T h e  W e e k e n d  r i o t  ( n o  a v o c a d o s )
by Shawn Zimmerman 
and Guest Starring John
Yes. once again it 's  time for The 
M usic R eview , w ith your friend 
Shawn, and guest starring John. The 
W eekend Riot occured Friday and 
Saturday in G om pei’s and starred 
eight bands: (in order of appearance):
(Friday) Slave Girls From Beyond 
Infinity. Hush Hush. Madmen. Thin 
Red Line, Eggs o f Evolution.
(Saturday) TKR. D isco (ahem . 
Dead) Men on Holiday, and finally 
Death of Samantha.
SHAWN: SGFBI tuned up which 
was a real religious experience. Ac­
cording to Jay. the lead singer, the 
express purpose of this band was for 
the weekend riot, but despite their 
ephemeral attitude, the audience had 
as much fun as they did. They did a 
good job  of transferring lots of energy 
to the audience, a great warm up for 
the Riot.
JOHN: One of the high points of 
Slave Girls was the double drummin' 
of Jay and Jon. It added a lot o f pizazz 
to the set. Slave Girls started out with 
a required “Weekend R iot’’ lead in. in 
which Jay promised us that “w e’re all 
gonna die". In that spirit, we moved 
on to our next life in Hush Hush.
SHAWN: More Jon Bird as Hush 
Hush came on with their instrumental
"W eekend Riot". Hush Hush is an 
excellent three-man band consisting 
o f drums, bass, and guitar, and they 
don 't need more! They played well 
executed and energetic originals as 
well as covers. This band got possibly 
the best audience participation of the 
night when everybody hummed along 
with " I ’ll Melt with You". Although 
they had as much fun as the first band, 
theirs was a more serious set.
JOHN: One o f Hush H ush's more 
catchy tunes is “No More Happiness", 
which has a good strong beat Shawn 
called “peacefully nihilistic". Hush 
Hush is now moving along without 
“Skinny" their ex-lead singer, and 
seems to be doing very well. Their 
style is one I hope w e'll hear more of.
SHAWN: The Madmen was your 
basic five man band: guitar, bass, 
drum, and vocals. They presented the 
spitting image o f a hard rock band, 
tom jeans, head gear, and tour shirts. 
They played a lot of decent rock with 
a fair amount of accuracy. A few of 
the songs were by Blue Oyster Cult. 
.38 Special. Judas Priest and Motley 
Criie. Some of the selections d idn’t fit 
th e  lead  s in g e r ’s v o ice , w hich  
sounded rather strained.
JOHN: Madmen was a cover-only 
band, which is more uncommon in 
G o m p e i's  events. As such, they 
needed to do more than just carry out
a tune that someone else made popu­
lar. While faithful to the originals, 
they lack the edge that professionals 
carry. They could have made up for 
this in energy, as cover bands in clubs 
usually do. However, only the bassist 
seemed to really groove to their m u­
sic.
SHAWN: I really don 't think that 
G om pei's is the best place for this 
type o f band. They were really more 
of a party band. The distinction be­
tween band and audience here was too 
definite and made the set too formal.
JOHN: I disagree on this. Cover 
bands surely have a place in G om ­
pei's. but a chance to expose original 
work should be a big thing for any 
college band. I noticed that they 
brought with them a clique of 12+ 
people who did cheer and yell, but not 
d an ce , to the M ad m en 's  m usic . 
However, they all left right after the 
M adm en fin ished. Perhaps they 
should have listened to what the other 
bands were up to.
SHAWN: Obviously they had only 
a limited amount of time to partake in 
the plethora of campus activities of­
fered, and had to ration their time. But 
enough of that! Next was Thin Red 
Line. They had four members: guitar­
ist/vocalist, drum mer, bassist, key­
board/kazoo/saxophone/vocalist.
SHAWN: Actually, w e're taking
the existence of the drummer on faith, 
since the smoke machine went ber­
serk, bathing him in opaque vapors. 
But this d idn 't detract from their set in 
the least. They played a versatile 
blend o f punk, funk, blues, and rock.
JO H N : A ctually . TRL “defied 
definition”. They had an energy that 
other bands had lacked. I was espe­
cially impressed with the non-stan­
dard instruments. It’s good to hear the 
sound o f a keyboard explored in a 
Gompei set.
SHAW N: Yeah, and they gave 
great sax, too! Their version of the 
"W eekend Riot" theme was possibly 
the best one. They were great, they 
were fantastic, they even gave us 
presents. They were a truly gifted 
band!
JOHN: Next came the final set of 
the night: Eggs of Evolution. Unlike 
the p rev ious co llege-sty le  bands. 
Eggs is more dedicated to making the 
music scene. With this comes an 
image o f a punk band on the struggle 
up. While W Pl-based bands tend to 
be out for a fun night. Eggs was down 
and serious. Starting with “Welcome 
to M artyrdom’’, Eggs set out on a 
darker, heavier punk line.
SH AW N: The m em bers o f  the 
band fit their music, a kind of morbid 
happiness. I think I really would have 
enjoyed them but, unfortunately they
came at the end of a full evening. I 
hope to hear them at G om pei’s again 
as a headlining band.
The first band on Saturday night 
was TKR. This was another cover 
band, albeit somewhat more lively 
than the others.
JOHN: TKR carried out their 
songs with good technical ability and 
energy. They went through a wide 
variety of music, from Doobie Broth­
e rs ’ “China Grove" to the C lash’s 
“ Should I Slay”. TKR also threw in 
several originals, such as “5’ll get you 
10". Despite a sad low turnout, TKR 
got a good response from the audi­
ence.
SH A W N : D espite  the sch izo ­
phrenic microphone, the vocals were, 
overall, very impressive. Doing cov­
ers is rough, since any deviation from 
the original is instantly noticeable and 
usually disapproved of. Then, finally, 
came:
BOTH: The Disco Men on Holi­
day!!
JOHN: Coming forth under a red- 
lighted disco ball. DMOH appeared in 
the guise o f disco maniacs. Tossing 
caution to the wind, they strutted to 
the stage. Bill’s white disco jacket 
was flung to the DMOH groupies, and 
passed on from person to person after 
each set.
continued on page 3
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Christmas concert at Alden
by Professor Louis Curran
If Christmas seems to have trans­
formed into a time o f spending fren­
zies and seasonal depression, then one 
may wish to consider other ways to 
celebrate this holiday.
On December 10th, at 4:00 pm, six 
musical groups will be offering that 
alternative. It is called a Concert of 
Carols and Lessons— also known as 
C hristm as V espers— and will take 
place in Alden Hall. The concert will 
feature the Regis College Glee Club, 
the Chamber Singers, and the English 
hand bells, directed by Sheila Vogt, 
the WPI Glee Club, directed by Prof. 
Louis Curran, the B aker’s Dozen, 
directed by Bruce MacWilliam, and 
the WPI W oodwind Ensemble and 
Medwin String Ensemble, directed by 
Douglas Weeks. Admission is free.
Alden Hall will be transformed 
into a medieval English chapel for this 
concert. Invited to read the lessons 
will be guests from the city such as the 
Most Reverend George Rueger, Aux­
iliary Bishop o f the Diocese of Worc­
ester; the R everend Canon Bruce 
Wirtz o f the Episcopal Diocese; the 
Reverend Dr. Paul D. Kennedy, Pas­
tor of Trinity Lutheran Church, Worc­
ester; and Mr. Steven Long, Organist 
and Choirmaster of Trinity Lutheran. 
From the colleges will be Pres. Jon 
Strauss o f WPI and Sister Margaret 
William McCarthy o f Regis College.
The musical program will range 
from medieval music to traditional 
Christmas carols, accompanied by the 
winds, strings, and the Aeolian Skin­
ner organ in Alden Hall. The wood­
winds and strings will perform music 
o f the season by themselves as will the 
Baker’s Dozen.
There will be solo performance by 
six singers, four of whom attend WPI 
or work in the W orcester area. These 
four are: John Palm er (Tenor), a 
professor o f m odern languages at 
W orcester S tate C ollege who has 
performed extensively with the WPI 
Glee Club and other organizations; 
Jean-Pierre Trevisani (Tenor, ’90), a 
CS/EE major from Bogota. Colum­
bia. and a brother of Tau Kappa Epsi­
lon; Michael Wrobleski (Bass. 90),
President of the Glee Club for two 
years, a major in genetic engineering, 
from Fall River. MA. and an active 
m em ber o f M asque; and D onald 
Pitman (Bass, ’92) Treasurer o f the 
Glee Club and a CH major from Old 
Saybrook, CT.
The soloists from Regis College 
are: Annie V erbicky (A lto, ’91), 
President o f the Regis College Glee 
Club, from Lawrence. MA. is major­
ing in English/Political Science. She 
is also the Treasurer of the Regis
H erald, a m em ber o f the Poetry/ 
Grammar workshop, and a writing 
tutor; Lisa White (Soprano, '91) is the 
Treasurer o f the Regis Glee Club, 
majoring in English and Elementary 
Education, and lives in Holbrook, 
MA. Her extracurricular activities 
include m em bership in the Tower 
society, and Blood Drive Chairper­
son.
The tradition of celebrating carols 
and Christm as spirit in the weeks 
preceding Christmas day extends will
W P I  s t u d e n t s  g e t  a w a r d
(W PI News Release) W orcester 
Polytechnic Institute students Edward
E. Urquhort and Brian P. Berg have 
received a $750 Silver Award in the 
undergraduate division of the James
F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation's
1989 Pre-Professional Awards Pro­
gram. The national program, which 
recognizes excellence in the college- 
level engineering research and de­
sign, awarded a total o f S 15,750 to 76 
undergraduate and graduate students.
Urquhort’s and B erg's entry de­
scribes research they did on “The 
R ollover Propensity of the Suzuki 
Samurai and Associated Legal Rami­
fications.” A mathematical model 
was developed to predict the condi­
tions under which the Sam urai, a 
sports utility vehicle with a controver­
sial safety record, would roll over. In 
addition, types o f foreseeable legal 
action against the vehicle's manufac­
turer, Suzuki Corp., were discussed. 
Faculty advisor for the project was 
Raym ond Hagglund. Urquhort is 
from North Conway, New H am p­
shire, and Berg’s home is in Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine.
In recognition of the students’ Sil­
ver Award, the W orcester Polytech­
nic Institute received a S250 grant to 
be used at the discretion o f the school 
to further educational objectives.
Pre-Professional Program entries 
were judged by a jury consisting of 
Mr. Hom er Eckhardt, Engineering 
C onsultant, of Lincoln, M assachu­
setts; Dr. John DeWolf, Professor of 
C iv il E ng ineering , U niversity  o f 
C onnecticut; and Dr. W alter V oii 
Nim itz of the Southwest Research
Institute of San Antonio, Texas.
The James F. Lincoln Arc Weldmg 
Foundation, established in 1936 by 
The Lincoln Electric Company to 
advance the science and application 
of arc welding, has offered awards 
annually for 53 years to recognize 
superior achievements in these fields. 
Dr. Donald N. Zwiep, Acting Provost 
at W orcester Polytechnic Institute, is 
Chairman o f the Foundation.
into early history. This particular 
ceremony dates from Ely Cathedral. 
England circa 1400. and was made 
most famous in early broadcasts to the 
world from King's College. Cambr­
idge, over BBC radio. Set as a beau­
tiful candlelit program, it has become 
extremely popular in the colleges of 
America, and after many years of 
absence from W PI. it will be per­
formed again on the 10th.
This holiday season means differ­
ent things to different people, and is
In 1989, the Foundation initiated a 
new International Awards Program, 
as well as continuing the current pro­
fessional, pre-professional, student 
and c ra f tsm an  ca teg o rie s  o f  the 
Awards Program. Rules brochures 
for 1990 are available free from The 
James R. Lincoln Arc Welding Foun­
dation. P.O. Box 17035, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44117-0035.
celebrated in many ways. On this 
occasion, we. the singers, musicians, 
directors, and speakers for this con­
cert, will surround the season with the 
nuance of Christmas.
L i b r a r y  o n  t h e  E n c o r e
The George C. Gordon Library and 
the College Computer Center (CCC) 
offer a program that allows the cam ­
pus community to access the Gordon 
Library’s on-line catalog, as well as 
other library services and informa­
tion, from rem ote locations. The 
availability of this program is due to 
the efforts of Al Johannesen, who has 
worked closely with the library staff 
over the past several months.
In order to use the program, all that 
you need is an account on the CCC 
Encore (host vtpi), which you can 
establish at the CCC, and a terminal or 
PC that can access wpi. After logging 
in to wpi, just type the word library at 
the % prompt and press the Return 
key. Then make your selection from 
the program menu and follow the on 
screen instructions.
The program enables users to:
— Search the lib ra ry ’s on-line 
catalog to determine if an item is in 
the Gordon Library or in other se­
lected area libraries;
— D isplay  the lib rary  bu lle tin  
board for up-to-date information on 
library hours, services, and exhibits;
— O b ta in  fu r th e r  in fo rm atio n  
about library program commands.
In addition, users authorized by the 
library may place orders for books to 
be added to the library collection, and 
they may request that items already in 
the G ordon Library collection be 
placed on reserve at the circulation 
desk for WPI courses.
Contact Don Richardson in the 
Reference Department (831-5410 or 
e-mail to drichard) if you have ques­
tions about using the library program.
R e f r e s h e r  
c o u r s e  
o f f e r e d
A course designed to be a general 
review of basic sciences, mathemat­
ics, and engineering sciences, useful 
in preparing for comprehensive ex­
aminations such as the Fundamentals 
o f  E ngineering  E xam , begins on 
Thursday, January 18 at 6:30 pm. The 
course, which is taught in Salisbury 
Labs, Room 104, covers Mathemat­
ics, Statics, Chemistry, Physics, and 
many other (9 total) areas of engineer­
ing / science topics.
For re g is tra tio n s  rece iv ed  by 
Monday, January 15, the fee (includ­
ing text book) is $200 (reduced rate is 
available to WPI undergraduates). 
Registrations received after that date 
will be charged $210. Early registra­
tions should be sent to the Office o f 
Continuing Education, WPI, W orc­
ester, MA 01609.
For further information about the 
spring edition of this course, contact 
Board of Professional Engineers and 
o f Land Surveyors, 100 Cambridge 
S treet, Room 1512, B oston, MA 
02202. (617) 727-9956 or 727-9957
Financial aid applications 
will be available soon
(Financial Aid Office) Financial 
aid applications for the academic 
year 1990-91 will be available at 
the beginning o f C term. Current 
f in an c ia l aid rec ip ien ts  in the 
Classes o f ’91, ’92, and ’93 who 
have been enrolled since Term A 
’89 will receive financial aid pack­
ets in their mailboxes. If you do not 
receive an application and plan to 
apply for assistance, please obtain
the necessary forms at the Financial 
Aid Office in the lower level of 
Boynton.
Please take notice o f subsequent 
articles in Newspeak, as well as the 
instructions contained in the appli­
cation packets, describing the dead­
lines and process o f applying for 
financial aid. For additional ques­
tions, contact the staff members of 
the Financial Aid Office.
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NEWS
Weekly World News
World News
In the Philippines, rebels attempted a coup 
d irec ted  against the governm en t. R ebels 
bombed the presidential palace with their T-28 
airplanes, and seized control o f the Air Force 
headquarters. The rebels also got control o f TV-
4, the government's TV station, and blew up the 
transmitter of the other independent TV station 
in Manila. A Philippine military helicopter then 
bombed the TV-4 headquarters, and US F-4 
Phantoms from Clark Air Force Base drove off 
other rebel planes. The government had re­
gained control by midday on Friday.
Reform continued to sweep across Eastern 
Europe, mainly in Czechoslovakia and East 
Germany. Czechoslovakia was the site of major 
protests early in the week. Millions of people 
participated in a two hour general strike on 
Monday, and demonstrators filled W enceslas 
square, the main square in the capital o f Prague. 
The protesters demanded free elections and 
recognition o f the C ivic Forum opposition 
group. It was the I I th day of protests in Czecho­
slovakia. Communist prem ier Adamec later 
agreed that there could be non communists in a 
new government, and party chief Ubanek said 
that the party would relinquish its grip on power. 
The Czechoslovakian politburo announced that 
it was possible that there would be free elections 
within a year. The government also announced 
that travel restrictions would be eased starting 
December 4th- visas would no longer be re­
quired for travel to the west. The government 
also began to dismantle the barbed wire fence on 
the border with Austria. West German chancel­
lor Kohl proposed a plan for reunification with
East German, but Krenz's East German govern­
ment rejected this plan, and said the East Ger­
many would remain a socialist country. The 
USSR said that a reunified Germany would 
destablize Europe. Romania still has not made 
any significant reforms- many peasants are 
being forced from small villages into city apart­
ment blocks, and up to 5.000 small villages will 
be destroyed soon. Romanian gymnast Nadia 
Komanechi tied across the border into Hungary, 
and then came to New York. Her final destina­
tion will be in Indianapolis, headquarters o f the 
US gymnastics foundation. In Yugoslavia, ten­
sion mounted between the republics o f Serbia 
and Slovenia. Serbian officials called for a cut 
in all diplomatic ties with Slovenia due to the 
treatment of ethnic Serbians in Slovenia. Many 
analysts say that Yugoslavia may eventually 
split.
Soviet leader Gorbachev visited Rome and 
met with Italian officia ls and the Pope on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Gorbachev invited 
the Pope to visit the Soviet Union, then traveled 
onto Malta, ^h ere  he will meet with President 
Bush on warships in the Mediterranean to dis­
cuss arms control. Bush said that no formal 
agreement would be made, but that arms cuts 
would be discussed "in a general way." Defense 
Secretary Cheney said that despite the defense 
cuts, the US would still maintain a military 
presence in Western Europe.
In El Salvador, Marxist FMLN rebels contin­
ued their attacks in the capital of San Salvador. 
A prominent polician was killed, and rebels 
launched an offensive into middle and upper 
class suburbs of San Salvador. Fighting between 
rebels and US backed government troops went
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1
The Weekend Riot
SHAWN: It has been pointed out to me that 
I occasionally go overboard on the Dead Men 
reviews. In light of this. I will try to be more 
restrained this time. Dave “the Fist" has defi­
nitely become much more confident as the lead 
singer. The other band members have also 
transcended their "junk punk" beginnings. 
They also had an incredible visual snag. It was 
wacky, it was wild, it was punk rock with a 
disco theme. Their newest song is "The Zoo", 
which continues the DMOH "Campaign For 
Excellence".
JOHN: Death O f Samantha followed the 
Dead Men. Like Eggs, DOS carries an image. 
In this case, the drum m er's "M oose Lodge"- 
style hat and "Steve-o is my Name-o" T-shirt 
started the set off with style. Death o f Saman­
tha carried strong energy as well, with a real 
boot stomping pulse.
SHAWN: Unfortunately, the lead singer ap­
parently had a cold, the instruments were too 
loud, and consequently he was incomprehen­
sible. They seemed to be a fairly decent band, 
but technical problems, insane lighting, and an 
unresponsive audience marred their perform­
ance. The lead singer attempted to draw us into 
contemplation of metaphysics and road salt. 
He eventually gave up and they left.
Okay, those were the bands. But, what 
about the evening as a whole? The first night 
Lens and Lights did a great job, but on Saturday 
the lighting was so frenetic that it detracted 
from the sets. Between sets the wide screen 
played videos of The Cure and the Sex Pistols. 
This kept some good continuity while the 
individual groups set up and tore down their 
equipment. Overall the weekend was a smash­
ing success.
Join me next time as I attempt to restrain 
John’s awful puns.
on just blocks from the houses o f the US ambas­
sador's house. One US embassy official’s house 
was seized by the rebels and burned. No Ameri­
cans died in the fighting. Many Americans did 
leave near the end o f the week to escape the 
continued fighting that started a few weeks ago 
as rebels launched an offensive into the capital.
In India, Rajiv G andhi's party failed to win a 
majority o f the seats in Parliament, and Ghandi 
resigned, saying he would not try and seek a 
coalition government.
Moscow granted the three Baltic republics, 
Latvia. Lithuania and Estonia, more autonomy. 
The republics now have complete jurisdiction 
over land and resources, and may print their own 
currency.
The Bush administation threatened to halt all 
financial aid to the United Nations if the General 
Assembly upgraded the status o f the PLO. The 
Secretary General said that the US was obligated 
to pay. no matter what the General Assembly 
decided.
Terrorist Abu Nidal is reported to be under 
close medical attention, due to a weakening 
heart condition, in Libya.
In the Comoros Islands (which is north of 
Madagascar and off the East coast o f Africa), a 
rebel army faction seized control o f the presi­
dential palace and killed the leader. However, 
the republic’s government remained in control.
National News
In San Fransisco, a construction crane fell 
down on Thursday, killing five and injuring 21. 
Investigators say that the operator, one o f the 
people killed, was a suicidal alcoholic.
University o f  Chicago doctors performed the
first sucessful living liver transplant, from a 
mother to her 2 1 month old daughter. Doctors 
are not sure if the operation will be a complete 
sucess.
In Virginia. Republican J. Marshall Coleman 
said he would seek a recount of votes from the 
Nov. 7 governor’s election. Coleman lost to 
black Douglas W ilder by less than one half of 
one percent.
The Space Shuttle D iscovery landed on 
Monday, a day later than expected, due to heavy 
winds at Edwards A ir Force base on Sunday. 
The shuttle crew was thought to have deployed 
a secret military satellite.
Economic News
The Federal reserve board tightened the 
money supply, thus pushing interest rates up, on 
Monday. This was not what was expected, and 
most analysts believe the fed will loosen the 
money supply in the next few weeks.
Disney announced that it would start a record 
divison aimed at adults.
Chevron stock moved up sharply early in the 
week because the company plans to implement 
an Employee Stock Ownership plan (ESOP).
Sports News
In the NFL, the Packers defeated the Vikings 
20-19, and moved into a tie for first place with 
the Vikings, both teams are 7-5. The Broncos 
easily defeated the Seahawks 41-14, and cliched 
their division title. The 49ers beat the Giants on 
Monday night 34-24, and are now tied with the 
Broncos for the best record in the NFL, at 10-2.
compiled by George Regnery
WHO W l AM s Our innovative 
steam generator and fuel burning 
power systems create energy from 
a variety of traditional and non- 
traditional fuels—from gas, 
oil and coal, to coffee grinds, 
nut hulls and municipal 
waste. Cities and industries 
are learning a lot from 
us—and so can \ou.
ENGINEERING
STUDENTS
HOW IT WORKSi
Riley is seeking Chemical, 
Mechanical, Civil, and 
Electrical Engineering 
Students who are interested 
in Design Engineering. 
Performance Engineering, 
or Development work in 
the Steam Generation/ 
Energy Industry. Our EIT 
Program is a six-to-nine- 
month training period in 
which the EIT gains exposure 
to the various facets of our 
Corporation—from contract 
design to field/performance 
testing to marketing and 
sales, our EIT's gain a bird's
AT RILEY,| 
EDUCATION 
IS ENERGY
And now, the energy is building— 
Riley Consolidated will be on campus:
D e c e m b e r  7 , 1 9 8 9  
8 : 3 0 a m - 4 : 3 0 p m  
O f f i c e  o f  G r a d u a t e  
a n d  C a r e e r  P l a n s
MainMCONSOLIDATED
WHAT'S IN IT FOR
YOUt Creating enough 
energy to meet the world’s 
needs is one of the major 
responsibilities we face today.
Here, you'll have the 
satisfaction of knowing 
your degree can make a 
difference. Plus, you’ll 
enjoy real advance­
ment potential, an 
excellent salary and 
exceptional benefits, 
including 401(k) 
and tuition 
reimbursement.
WHAT TO DOS Make 
plans now to stop by your 
Career Center and sign up 
for an interview! If you 
can't make it, send a letter 
and resume to: Employee 
Relations Department, 
Riley Corporation, 
P.O. Box 2040, Worcester, 
MA 01613-2040.
NEWSPF.AK STAFF PtiOTO/OEOFF MF.RSFF.I.DF.R
J u s t  t w o  o f  t h e  m a n y  b a n d s  t h a t  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h e  W e e k e n d  R i o t  a t  
G o m p e i ’s  l a s t  w e e k e n d
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SOCCOMM
presents
“ R e a l  G e n i u s ”
Wednesday, December 6th
8:00 pm 
Gompei’s Place 
It’s Free!
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SPORTS
H o c k e y  t e a m  k e e p s  w i n n i n g
ftv Brain Campbell
Greelings sports fans. The WPI 
hockey squad has improved its record 
to 6-0 with wins over Mass. Maritime. 
Nichols, and MIT. Tech outscored the 
three teams by a lopsided 24-6 mar­
gin. When asked the secret of the 
team ’s success, senior winger Kevin 
Fitzpatrick pondered for a moment 
and qu ipped , “ it 's  the new  team 
coats.”
The victories were not w ithout 
considerable cost for the “Engineers” 
because  freshm an phenom  Roger 
"rabbit" Gagnon was lost indefinitely 
due to an injury sustained against 
MIT. The nature o f the injury is mere 
speculation at this point since "rabbit" 
could not be reached for comment due 
to his sudden disappearance follow­
ing the  in c id en t. C ap ta in  Jim  
O 'Shaugnessy  stated, “ the team is 
m ourning the loss of Roger," and 
defenseman Mike Solomita was quick 
to add, “ I think I can speak for the 
entire team in saying all our hearts 
skipped a beat when R oger went 
dow n."
Following the road win against 
Mass Maritime before Thanksgiving, 
WPI travelled back to the friendly 
confines of the Northstar Youth Fo­
rum to face Nichols on November 26. 
Despite an almost inhuman volume of 
stuffing and turkey ingested by the 
players over break. Tech walked away 
with a 7-3 win with goals by George 
Olundson. Andy Hoyen. and captain 
Jay Diman.
On W ednesday. N ovem ber 29, 
WPI hosted MIT and made it plain 
that maybe, just maybe. Cambridge 
technical schools shouldn't mix com ­
puter chips and hockey sticks. The 9-
2 victory was spearheaded by Andy never seems satisfied with just a win, December 2, Wentworth, 7:40, at Northstar Youth Forum 
SanClemente and the newly formed called it "a good all around effort." Northstar Youth Forum December 10, at W estern Mass.
killer "B" line. Coach Dave Roy, who Upcoming games: D ecem ber 6, B ryan t, 7:40, at Indians, 3:00, East Hampton
WPI Hockey glides to victories over M ass M aritime, Nichols, and M IT.
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bottom position most o f the first pe­
riod, Chu scored at the buzzer and 
from there never looked back. BC got 
their first victory of the night at 150. 
Their Matt Oney gave up some points 
early in the match, but fought back 
hard to close the gap pushing his 
opponent to the point where he could 
hardly wrestle. But it was not enough 
as he hung on for a 14-10 victory and 
WPI led 16-3.
Junior Toby Wyman started WPI 
up again. Wyman showed great tech­
nique during his match and ended up 
by winning by a score o f 19-6. Fresh­
man Matt Bowles made his first start 
for WPI. Bowles made a lasting im­
pression winning by a pin in 4:27 and 
sealing the meet for WPI. Senior Jeff 
Graveline got his third victory of the 
season dominating his man and won 
7-1.
At 190 sophomore Aaron Castel­
lano was wrestling one of B C 's best 
wrestlers. Castellano was taken down 
but quickly reversed his man to his 
back with a headlock. Castellano 
remained inbounds while his oppo­
nent went out. Castellano worked 
patiently bringing his man inbounds 
so he could be pinned. When he was 
in, Castellano’s opponent did every­
thing to try getting off his back includ­
ing tearing at Castellano’s face, but it 
was to no avail and he was pinned in 
2:37. After being pinned, he showed 
the basic mood for the BC team, frus­
tration. He was so frustrated he threw 
his headgear at the boisterous crowd 
which had come to see the Engineers 
win. Heavyweight sophomore Mike 
Ahearne wrestled well against last 
year's New England cham pion but 
ended up being pinned in 3:57 to make 
the final score 35-8.
by Roger Burleson 
Sports Editor
The WPI wrestling team improved 
its record to 3-0 with a 35-8 victory 
over D ivision I opponent Boston 
College. It was the first meeting with 
a Division I opponent this year. They 
will have a couple of matches this
weekend with Division I opponents 
Harvard. University of New Hamp­
shire. and Division III opponent New 
York University in the annual quad­
rangle meet this year being held at 
New York on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
W PI’s next home meet will be Janu­
ary 24 at 7 p.m.
After senior captain Rick Maguire
accepted his forfeit at I 18, sophomore 
Mike Matukatis set the tone for W PI's 
home opener by defeating his oppo­
nent 11-1. Following him was senior 
captain Tom Sgammato at 134. Sgam- 
m ato’s match was close all the way 
though, and at many times it would 
look like S g a m m a to 's  opponent 
would score but would wind up with
nothing due to great defense. Going 
into the third period the score was 
only 3-2, but an unsportsm anlike 
conduct call gave Sgammato a 4-2 
advantage. A takedown in the closing 
seconds sealed the match.
Sophomore Brian Chu got his first 
victory of the season winning by a 
score o f 11-5. After being in the
Women’s Cross Country
In a stunning upset, WPI W omen's 
Cross Country team defeated Sim­
mons, Coast Guard, Salem State and 
many others. The team placed tenth, 
competing against 31 other schools. 
This meet was the first time the herd 
has placed in the top ten for New
Englanders. Flying in from W ashing­
ton D.C., Athena Demetry had a daz­
zling performance and came in 15th. 
Junior Maura Collins improved d ra­
matically over the season, finished 
17th overall. Final scores: 1st W il­
liams (32 points), 2nd Smith (134
points). 3rd Bowdoin (144 points), 
4th Tufts (175 points). 5th SMU (210 
points), 6th Bates (222 points). 7th 
Middlebury (256 points). 8th Colby 
(265 po in ts), 9th W esleyan (297 
points), 10th WPI (297 points). Indi­
vidual times: 15th Athena Demetry
(18:32), 17th Maura Collins (18:46), 
104th Robin Fontaine (20:53), l()5th 
Kristin Bemer (20:57), 109th Jenn 
Schaeffer (21:02), 113th Det Carra- 
way (21:06), 130th Kelly McQueeney 
(21:49). Next year is a promising 
season for the herd.
] "s'o o f f  j
e v e r y  r e c o r d ,  t a p e ,  o r  C D  
w i th  c o u p o n
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EDITORIAL
Freshmen are slacking off
The year kicked off with a huge freshman class, and a lot 
of enthusiasm. Involvement in most clubs was up from 
previous years, and all indications were that this class would 
be a great one. However, recently involvement has been 
down. Freshmen that initially joined clubs and started to get 
involved soon dropped out o f them. The admissions office 
said that the: students in this class were partly accepted 
because of their commitment to activities in high school.
This explained the huge initial interest in clubs, but doesn't 
explain the larger than usual decline in involvment.
The sophomore class seems to have used the freshman 
class' initial enthusiasm to build their own class spirit. In the 
rope pull and paddle rush, the sophomore class beat the 
freshman class, which is highly unusual. The freshman class
must have really slacked off for this to happen.
Freshman involvement in student government has also 
dropped. There were unprecedented numbers of people 
running for officer positions, and the races were fiercely 
contended for. Once elections were over, not much happened. 
The class spirit just died.
There were editorials here asking the upperclassmen to not 
let the freshman class show them up. and they did it. But 
only because the freshmen slacked off. Classes may be 
difficult, but there should be some time for outside activities. 
And where is the commitment that the admissions office says 
you have? L et's see it: bring back your initial cntusiasm and 
comm itment.
LETTERS
To the Editor:
I just want to express my apprecia­
tion to the two young men who came 
to my assistance when my car had a 
flat tire on Institute Road on Novem­
ber 28th.
I was delighted with their offer to 
replace my tire but most happy to see 
k in d n ess s till rem a in s  on som e 
streets.
Both o f these students certainly 
have set an excellent example for your 
students at WPI.
I am sorry I am unable to express 
my thanks to each o f these boys be­
cause I failed to get their full names.
Thank you. John from Medford 
and the young man wearing a turban.
Happy Holidays to All!
Sincerely,
Gilila T. Dagostino. R.N.
ODD MAN OUT by Jon St. Pierre & John Mahassel
m  i i ?
O V E R T IM E
Observations from the Asylum
Software for the computer illiterate
by Alton Reich 
Newspeak Staff
Well, here I am using PC-Write 
again. I hate this word processor. 
Hold on. let me start at the beginning. 
I've been planning to write a column 
harping about my favorite pieces o f 
software, and why you should use 
them too. but suddenly I have not 
much but complaints.
A little while ago I discovered 
Microsoft Works. A really great pro­
gram. It has a Lotus style spreadsheet, 
same file format, but better com ­
mands. it has a menu with commands 
at the top of the screen that might be 
pull-down (I don 't have a mouse, so I 
don 't know). It is really easy to use. I 
figured it out in a few hours without 
touching a manual. It has a database 
that I haven't played with yet. so I 
can 't say much about it.
Best o f all. I thought, it has a word 
processo r. A little  background: 
About a year and a half ago Newspeak 
switched from PC-Write to Microsoft 
Word as its standard word processor. 
Word is a really complex "profes­
sional'' (for lack o f a better term) 
program. I've  attem pted lo use it 
more than once, but I tend to get 
bogged down in trying to figure out 
what the right command is, etc. I just 
d o n ’t know enough about how it 
works to be able to write with it. 
A long com es W orks! I, like a 
schmuck. figure if it 's  by the same 
company, it 's  got the same format.
Then I decide that even if it isn't the 
same format Word will probably be 
able to convert from one format to 
another.
Some times the computer people 
baffle me. How can one company put 
out two pieces of software that have 
the same general function, but not the 
same tile format. For example Word 
and Works. Both do word processing, 
but they can 't use the same files. So 
here I am using PC -W rite again. 
Before I was complaining about Word 
is too complex for me, and here I am 
using this thing. This thing I know 
how to use. after 2 years I should. I use 
it. but I still hate it.
W orks is still a great program, but 
I really d o n 't understand how the 
computer industry could be so stupid 
and not use the same format. I can 
understand programs from different 
m anufacturers being d ifferent for­
mats. but the same company? What a 
bunch o f  idiots!
Anyway, on another tangent there 
is TKSolver. This is one o f the few 
truly useful programs I have found. It 
can turn your PC into a m assive 
number cruncher. Unless you 've used 
it you really don 't know what it can 
do. It is an amazing little program. I 
use it for Nuke class, solving tran­
scendental equations, linear regres­
sion, etc. If you can figure out what to 
do, and tell it to TKSolver, it 'll do it. 
i t’s fast, and very useful.
The only draw back is that the 
graphics suck. If i could get a version
o f TKSolver with graphics like Har­
vard G raph ics  I ’d be am azingly  
happy. How many o f you have seen 
TKSolver graphs, ok put your hands 
down, aren 't they terrible? If you get 
enough points to plot they approach 
” not bad” in quality, but otherwise
they are lousy.
Anyway, enough about software, 
on to more important things. Next 
week I’ll talk about the ANS trip to 
P ilg rim  N u c lea r P ow er S ta tio n . 
Hopefully I ’ll have my pictures de­
veloped by then and can put them in
with my column. I promised you a 
survey a few weeks ago. Here it is: 
Sex and the single college student. 
Send me your opinions, anecdotes, 
etc. Mail it to box 1870 (me), box 
2700 (Newspeak), or alton on the 
Encore. Have a nice day!
Joger’s view
Scheduling
Well, here it is well into B Term 
already, and there is no sign o f any­
thing slowing down until the term is 
completely finished. Which brings 
me to C Term. We were asked to fill 
out scheduling forms a while back. 
No problem. Well, at least not many. 
One guy I know says he was the first 
to turn his in. Scheduling lost his 
sheet, resulting in a total blank on his 
form when he got it in the mail. 
Luckily, he says, they put him right 
into certain classes, even though they 
were full. How generous of them! 
They should have done better than 
that. I'm  wondering, though, because 
his sheet is blank, does he still get a 
bill? No classes, no money, I think.
On to things closer to home. M yD  
Term schedule is neat. I asked for 
three classes and a PE. For my Third 
Choice I chose Creative Writing, with 
Writing in the Professions as an alter­
nate. I got neither, which is just
wonderful, because my sufficiency is 
going to be writing. Now they only 
offer Creative Writing once a year, D 
Term, and I think, but I may be mis­
taken, that it is only offered in alter­
nate years. This place is a crock. How 
am I supposed to get a project done 
with a schedule like this? I really 
don’t enjoy the prospect o f having to 
do my project during my senior year. 
Beyond that. My Differential Equa­
tions class conflicts with my Chem III 
lab. Who schedules this anyway? If 
it’s a computer, they ought to seri­
ously think about getting rid o f it, 
because it doesn’t work right.
That isn’t quite as bad as my room ­
m ate’s schedule. His Chem lab con­
flicts with not only his D ifEQ’s (just 
how do you spell that anyway) class, 
but his Physics lab, too. He went to 
scheduling, and they told him they 
co u ld n 't schedule all three o f  his 
courses without a conflict, so it looks
like he doesn’t take a Physics II course 
this year. W e’re paying a lot of money 
just to be told that we can’t get the 
classes we want. It seems to me that 
it is totally stupid that they can only 
have one Creative W riting course per 
year, with only 25 people in it. There 
must be more interest than that. I 
dunno.
Thanks to someone: I got proof 
this week that someone is actually out 
there, listening to me! Thank You, I 
am grateful. As to your question 
(someone actually asked me where 
Joger comes from) think about it for a 
while. You tell me where you think it 
came from, if  I get som e original 
responses, maybe I ’ll print some. 
Back to the letter, I will try to keep up 
the biting sarcasm, but I ’m running 
out o f things to be sarcastic about. I’ll 
have to really start getting original!
Bye until next week.
Joger, Box 2700
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COMMENTARY
Checkmate
by Isaac Asimov
In October, 1989. Gary Kasparov, 
world champion o f chess, easily d e­
feated a computer in two chess games 
and many people breathed a sigh o f 
relief. A human being had beaten a 
computer; human superiority over its 
machines was intact.
Actually, this reaction is wrong in 
several ways. First, the victory is only 
tem porary and is not likely to be 
maintained. Chess-playing com put­
ers are not very old —  just a few 
decades. They have become better 
and better as the programming has 
become more intricate and efficient 
and as the com puter's capacity for 
taking into account myriads o f  pos­
sible chess moves has been steadily 
expanded.
Right now the chess-playing com ­
puter has beaten other human grand 
masters and it took the world cham ­
pion to defeat it. The two losses will 
be carefully  studied by com puter 
experts and the w eaknesses in the 
p rog ram m ing  re v e a le d  by those 
losses will be corrected. The next time 
out. Kasparov will have a harder time 
and may well be defeated.
But what if that happens? It means 
nothing from the standpoint o f “supe­
riority." Already computers can per­
form mathematical feats in a short 
tim e that hum an m athem atic ians 
would require lifetimes to duplicate. 
(Even cheap pocket calculators can 
solve arithm etical problem s faster 
than human beings can.) Computers 
can not only work millions o f times 
faster than ordinary mathematicians, 
but can do so without likelihood of 
error.
That, however, doesn 't mean that 
computers are “sm arter" than mathe­
maticians. They can only manipulate 
numbers on command more rapidly, 
more accurately, and more tirelessly. 
The mathematician must still com ­
mand the details of the manipulation.
Nor does the ability to play chess 
represents an essential advance be­
yond this. Chess is a severely limited 
game. It is played on a board o f 64 
squares with 32 pieces o f six different 
types, and each piece can move only 
according to a fixed and limited pat­
tern. To be sure, there are enormous 
numbers of individual chess games 
possible, but a man like Kasparov 
studies chess constan tly  and has 
memorized large numbers o f open­
ings, closings and m id-gam e situ­
ations. so that in some respects (not 
all) he plays mechanically. A com ­
puter can, in principle, do this with 
greater mass memory and therefore it 
can, eventually outmatch any human
* being. It if does so, it no more shows 
any real superiority than when it 
solves vast numbers o f  differential 
equations simultaneously.
In fact, a computer victory would 
not even wipe out chess as a com peti­
tive sport. It would merely mean that 
there would eventually be matches 
between hum an beings and other 
machines betweerv computers. We 
see som eth ing  s im ila r in racing 
sports. A man on a horse can run 
faster than a human being, so natu­
rally there are horses races in which 
human beings, running on foot, can­
not com pete. But there are also 
footraces, just as eagerly contested. 
And, for that matter, there are auto­
mobiles races in which horses cannot 
compete.
But might it be that chess-playing 
is just a symptom and that, eventually, 
computers might outdo human beings 
in any form of intellectual achieve­
ment? I don’t think this will happen.
The hum an being continues 10 
billion nerve cells and 90 billions 
supporting cells. It will be a long time 
before computers ever have that many 
units. Nor is it just a matter of units; 
the human brain’s cells are connected
with unimaginable intricacy. Each 
cell is connected with a large number 
o f others in a pattern we don 't under­
stand. Finally, the cells are not mere 
on-off switches as the computer units 
are. Each cell contains millions o f 
large and complex molecules with 
those intimate functioning we arc still 
unfamiliar.
It will be a long time before a 
computer can imitate the complexity 
o f the human brain, and there is not 
much sense in striving to give them 
that potential. It would be easier to 
im prove the hum an b e in g  itse lf  
through the techniques o f genetic
by Geoff Littlefield
_____ and Richard O'Steele
Geoff: What would you expect 
from a movie sequel that was filmed 
immediately before filming began on 
the third part of the series? Further, 
what would you expect if this film was 
advertised with very silly TV com ­
mercials? Even more so, what would 
expect from this movie when you saw 
that it “inspired’’ Pizza Hut to give 
away cheap plastic sunglasses? Not 
too much, right?
Well, that gives you a pretty clear 
idea of my state of mind as I went to 
see Back To the Future II. albeit my 
doubts were somewhat assuaged when
I saw that Bob Zemekis, the director 
o f the original movie and Roger Rab­
bit, was directing this venture as well. 
Still, I tried to keep an objective mind 
and cheerfully paid the $5.75 for my 
ticket. Yes, Virginia, ticket prices are 
up yet another quarter.
The truth is, I was very pleasantly 
suprised. What I thought could be­
come dull and formulized was actu-
engineering and to confine computers 
to their ever more efficient task of 
number-crunching.
But will that leave our complex 
human brain anything else to do, with­
out the num ber-crunching we will 
leave to the computer? O f course it 
will. The games of art, o f literature, of 
scientific research, and many other 
things of that sort are . as far as we 
know , lim itless. T he individual 
pieces are enormous in number, the 
com binations beyond com putation. 
Human beings can perform as artists, 
writers, scientists, musicians, inven-
ally quite impressive. First of all, 
performances were very good. The 
main actors, Michael J. Fox, Christo­
pher Lloyd. Lea Thompson, and the- 
guy-that-plays-Biff had to portray their 
characters in many different timelines. 
So Fox had to play Marty McFIy of the 
80's, Marty in the 2 1 st century, Marty's 
daughter, and the Marty that went 
back to the Fifties in the previous 
movie.
The plot was fairly intricate and 
fast-paced. Basically if you remem­
ber the end o f Part I. Marty and the 
Doctor go into the future to fix a 
problem his kids-to-come arc having. 
This turns out to be fairly easy to 
resolve, but the trip to the future served 
as a springboard for a larger adventure 
that involves going back to the fifties 
to stop the heinous machinations of 
Biff and re-weaving the time contin­
uum. Just when you think something 
is resolved, something new comes up 
and the concepts involved in time 
travel can get really weird.
When added to the excellent spe­
cial effects and technicial savvy, the
prescribed procedures, but by the use 
of unknown processes we call “ intui­
tion,” “ insight," “ imagination,”etc.
We cannot describe such processes 
accurately in terms that will allow us 
to program a computer to duplicate 
them, because we don’t know how our 
own brain manages it. For instance, I 
haven’t the faintest idea what it is my 
brain does that enables me to write 
these essays quickly, choosing all the 
right words in the right order.
Given that, then, human beings 
will always have a place that the 
computer cannot reach. We will not 
be checkmated.
film ’s strong points are more than 
enough to cause me to give Back To 
The Future II a Pit Bull skateboard and 
a 1950 Ford.
Rich: Yes. it was a good movie, but 
I think you are leaving out some of the 
problems it had. First, and most an­
noying o f all, I despised the “To be 
Concluded..." ending. The ending 
was really cool up to the point where 
those words appeared.
Also, they showed previews of the 
third movie and it looks as if it’s all 
going to take place in the Old West. 
There are still problems that need to 
be resolved in the Eighties and the 
future, are they just going to be ig­
nored?
The script didn’t really allow for a 
lot of development in the future. I was 
pretty disappointed by this because 
the future world looked pretty inter­
esting.
Anyway Geoff really said it all and 
I'm  rather pressed for time, so I'll 
give this movie a nifty pocket watch 
and a brown sugar snowman.
tors, and so on, not by any easily
We’re on Film
 ^ Yesterday, today, tomorrow  ^5 years from now:.. y
H O W T O  
E N R I C H  
Y O U R  E D U C A T I O N  
B Y  $ 1 ,0 0 0  
A  M O N T H .
I f  y o u ’re  a  m a th ,  e n g in e e r in g  o r  p h y sica l 
sc ien ces  m a jo r ,  y o u  c o u ld  b e  e a rn in g  
$1 ,000  a  m o n th  d u r in g  y o u r  ju n io r  a n d  
se n io r  y ea rs .
T h is  ex c e lle n t o p p o r tu n ity  is p a r t  o f  
th e  N a v y  N u c le a r  P ro p u ls io n  O ffic e r 
C a n d id a te  P ro g ra m . I t ’s o n e  o f  th e  m o s t 
p re s tig io u s  w ay s  o f  e n te r in g  th e  n u c le a r  
f i e l d - a n d  re w a rd in g , to o . Y ou  g e t a 
$ 4 ,0 0 0  b o n u s  u p o n  e n tr a n c e  in to  th e  
p ro g ra m , a n d  $ 2 ,0 0 0  m o re  w h e n  y o u  
c o m p le te  y o u r  N a v a l s tu d ie s .
Y o u  a lso  rece iv e  a  y e a r  o f  p a id  
g ra d u a te - le v e l tra in in g  th a t ’s th e  m o s t 
c o m p re h e n s iv e  in  th e  w o r ld . A n d  y o u ’ll 
a c q u ire  e x p e r t is e  w ith  s ta te -o f- th e -a r t
n u c le a r  re a c to r  a n d  p ro p u ls io n  p la n t 
te c h n o lo g y .
A s a N a v y  o ff ice r, y o u ’ll lead  th e  
a d v e n tu re  w h ile  g a in in g  h ig h -lev e l e x p e ­
r ie n c e  th a t w ill h e lp  m a k e  y o u  a le a d e r  in  
o n e  o f  th e  w o r ld ’s h ig h - te c h  in d u s tr ie s .
In  a d d it io n  to  th e  p ro fess io n a l 
a d v a n ta g e s , n u c le a r- tra in e d  o ffice rs  g e t 
a n  u n b e a ta b le  b en e fits  p ack ag e , 
trav e l o p p o r tu n it ie s ,  p ro m o tio n s  a n d  
a so lid  sa la ry .
F in d  o u t  m o re  a b o u t th e  N av y  
N u c le a r  P ro p u ls io n  O ffice r C a n d id a te  
P ro g ra m , a n d  m a k e  y o u r  e d u c a tio n  s ta r t 
p a y in g  o ff  to d a y .
Y o u r  l o c a l  N a v y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,  L t  E d  B r o w n ,  w i l l  b e  o n  c a m p u s  
D e c .  5 t h  a t  t h e  O G C P  f r o m  8 a m - 6 p m  t o  g i v e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  
c o n d u c t  i n t e r v i e w s .  B r i n g  a  c o p y  o f  y o u r  t r a n s c r i p t  a n d  a  r e s u m e  i f  
p o s s i b l e .  C a l l  h i m  a t  ( 6 1 7 )  4 5 1 - 4 5 1 1  f o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n .
NAVY OFFICER
V b u  a r e  T o m o r r o w .  
Y o u  a r e  t h e  N a v y .
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r Faculty Spotlight “ ~ \
Chris Jachim ow icz J
by Heidi Lundy 
N ewspeak Staff
Chris Jachimowicz isn 't the kind 
o f guy who conducts interviews from 
his side of the desk. Sure, he might be 
working as a person enters his office, 
but when he learns that his advice or 
attention is needed he sets everything 
aside and com es around to settle into 
one of his comfortable chairs. He 
comments on the status o f his dying 
fish and then personably turns his 
attention to the matter at hand, in this 
case, himself.
He arrived at WPI on July 13, 1988 
to fill an essentially  new position 
created by the Dean of Students O f­
fice and Nancy Hunter Denney. She 
had seen the need for someone to take 
over some o f  her innumerable respon­
sibilities. His duties at that time in­
cluded working with the social com ­
mittee. helping to develop leadership 
training, giving a boost to publicity 
and acting as a resource for other 
groups on campus. Since then he has 
molded the position into a new office 
(literally), the Student Activities O f­
fice. Chris acts as an advisor to the 
freshm en , sophom ore and ju n io r 
classes and he considers it one of his 
most important duties to familiarize 
students with the history of WPI. He 
also does the financial transactions
for all 140 student groups.
Chris graduated from Millersville 
University in Pennsylvania (his home 
state) with a Bachelors Degree in 
C om m unications. He earned his 
M asters Degree in C ounseling  at 
Shippensburg  U niversity , a lso  in 
Pennsylvania. Both of these are older 
schools in the state system, the rich­
ness o f the tradition there probably 
inspired his urge to teach students 
here about W PI's history.
This diversity in his education 
makes it seem odd that he's here at 
WPI where he considers his job title to 
be "Director o f Fun Stuff." He ex­
plained that he participated in plan­
ning student activities all through 
college and he let it slip out that he 
organized the Junior Prom in high- 
school. He was a Graduate Assistant 
in Student Activities at Shippensburg. 
and worked as Direct o f C am pus 
Center.
Advising the 7 or 8 different Social 
subcommittees takes up a lot of C hris ' 
time. He is extremely proud o f Soc- 
Comm. and given the opportunity will 
rave on and on about the organiza­
tion's competence. He thinks Soc- 
Comm does very well to produce as 
many activities as they do with such a 
small group of volunteers. He enjoys 
networking with National acts and 
agents and helping the concert com ­
mittee with this procedure. He men­
tioned the 30 page I ().()()() Maniacs 
contract as an example.
When he is not at WPI helping to 
create fun stuff, he volunteers at the 
W orcester Community Code Access 
(W CCA). a Public Access television 
channel. He is currently planning to 
produce a college level talk and vari­
ety show. He hopes to have Worcester 
area students research, staff and host 
the program. It will be a half hour long 
and run biweekly January through 
May.
Chris has the "New England col­
lecting itch" and visits toy shows for 
Ian Flem ing's James Bond memora­
bilia. he now owns over 230 items. 
When asked about his marital status, 
Chris laughed and said that he is too 
young to be married and is enjoying 
his singularity.
Mr. Jachim ow icz clearly enjoys 
his occupation. He feels the most 
important part o f his jo b  is to be there 
when students need him. He tries to 
keep an open appointment book and 
from experience, he is not only easily 
reached for an appointment, but easily 
approachable. When asked about the 
highlights o f his time at WPI. he 
mentioned that back when he began, 
everyone wondered why they would 
need him. Now he hears students say 
that they couldn't do all the things that 
they do without him.
NKWSPF.AK STAFF PHOTO/LAURA WAGNER
C hris Jachim owicz: W PI's “ D irector o f  Fun Stuff”
A d u l t  A r t  C l a s s e s
At the W orcester Art Museum. 55 Salisbury Street, Worcester. Telephone 508.799.4406.
12 - week session begins January 29. Both daytim e and evening classes available. College credit is available 
through Quinsigamond Com m unity College. Open House/Reception January 16. Scholarships are available.
For more information, please contact the Education Departm ent at ext. 263 or 268.
-; Basic Design; Coior TUor-p; Drato/ty; PartedDrautm; ^
----------  ....
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PONVISERS DUFFV
800-274-EXAM
Be a  winner! Make the CPA Exam a once in 
a lifetime experience. For a copy of the May 1989 
CPA Exam, with model answers, and a chance to 
win a free course, calculator, or mechanical pencils 
and pens, please fill out this form and send it to:
C o n v is e r  & D uffy  C P A  R e v ie w  
401  S e v e n th  A ve, S u i te  6 2  
N ew  York, N Y  1 0 0 0 9  
C h e c k  th e  firs t 1 9 9 0  i s s u e  of y o u r  s c h o o l  n e w s p a p e r ,  all 
w in n e r s  will b e  lis te d .
N am e_____________________________________________________  
Address___________________________________________________  
School Attending___________________________________________  
City_____________________________________ S tate_____________ 
Zip_____________ Telephone________________________________
G O  T O  O F F I C E R  
T R A I N I N G  
S C H O O L .
*
Put your co lleg e  
d egree  to work in th e  Air 
Force Officer Training S ch ool. 
T hen, after graduating from  
Officer Training S chool, b eco m e a 
co m m issio n ed  Air Force officer  
w ith  great startin g  pay, co m p lete  
m ed ical and dental care, 30  d ays  
of vacation  w ith  pay per year and  
m anagem ent op p ortu n ities. Learn 
if y o u  qualify for higher ed u ca tion  
in th e  Air Force. Call
USA F O PPO R T U N IT IE S  
1-800-423-U SA F
A I R _____
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CLUB CORNER
A lp h a  P h i O m e g a  
F o o d  D r iv e
Alpha Phi Omega
Di you hear? Selh 's two kids are 
getting married in New Mexico on the 
25th...
Christmas is coming, the term is 
coming to a close
I hope I get 3 grades this term, or 
else I'll be disposed
Term break, thank God, is drawing 
nigh
I need some sleep badly, or I think 
I might die
Give me some coffee so I can stay 
awake
My entire future may be at slake
I d idn 't know we had poets in 
APO!? Who said we did? Linda 
how 's the foot lately? From the 
N um erica l A n a ly s is  C om m ittee . 
Quite a provocative pet name, Ms. 
Lenois. What do you get when you 
cross an altar boy with a box of coco­
nut creme cookies and a pint of egg­
nog? I hear they know at Worcester 
State! (Brian, I think this sounds 
worthy of a little investigation - the 
altar boy could be Jew ish right?) 
Help! (the beaver) Reg, where are my 
shoes?!
Sorry, you'll have to find your own 
information from other sources this 
week - that's all.
Residence Hall Council
Well guys, it looks like our dak 
in ves tiga to r is m ak ing  p rogress. 
Change machines???... When things 
look bleakest the light will come! 
Here's to better luck on our next fun­
draiser.... oh well lots o f  people were 
happy to get “Gobblegram s” I bet. 
Any non-RHC people... we love new 
members, contact Rick Daigle Box 
768. or Ellen Madigan Box 1257. Till 
next week via con dios.
Society o f W omen Engineers
We would like to thank Sharon 
Szelag for sharing her experience at 
the Western Satellite conference at 
our last meeting.
Congratulations to Peter Mitchell 
for being our first male member, and 
to all of the following. If you are 
interested in an application, the SWE 
BOX # is 5986.
Also, if you need to get in touch 
with any officers:
Cori Lenois (Pres.) Box 2729 
Valerie Kschinka (Vice Pres.) Box
2 lift
Terri Cordeiro (Sec.) Box 5X5 
Sangeetha N ellakantiak (treas.) 
Box 1716
For those interested in the Naval 
Underwater Systems Center "W omen 
in Science and Engineering at NUSU" 
catalogue, please contact Cori Lenois. 
See you at the next meeting!!
The Sunday before Thanksgiving 
over 400 dollars worth of food to 
Prospect House, an organization that 
provides many different social serv­
ices to the people o f  Worcester. The 
food w as donated  by patrons o f 
S haw 's Superm arket. Volunteers 
from Alpha Phi Omega organized the 
project and sat at the table al Shaw 's, 
Reginald Hopkins was the Thanks­
giving Food D rive's committee head. 
He and other A lpha Phi O m ega 
members boxed all the donated food 
and took it to Prospect House. 48 
turkeys were also  delivered  with 
money donated by Shaw 's patrons 
and people o f W PI. The largest
monetary donations were $148 from 
Morgan Hall (collected largely due to 
the efforts of Paul Wojiack) and $50 
from Lens and Lights.
The Food D rive for P rospect 
House has become an annual activity 
for Alpha Phi Omega. The people at 
Prospect House distribute the food 
among needy families. Many of the 
families who will receive boxes were 
al the House when they were deliv­
ered. “The expressions on the faces of 
the people were joyous,” said Linda 
Willey chapter president. A little 
effort by the members o f Alpha Phi 
Omega went a long way to make the 
holiday o f hungry people happy.
SOCCOMM
a n d
Lens and Lights
( (
presen t
S c r o o g e d
Sunday, December 10th 
6:30 and 9:30 pm 
Alden Hall 
$2.00 Admission
Register to win the movie poster
COME JOIN 
THE ANNUAL W.P.I. 
CHRISTMAS MASS
n
ALDEN AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY, DEC. 10 
9:00 PM
B i s h o p  R u e g e r  w i l l  b e  c e l e b r a n t .  C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y  i n  A l d e n
i m m e d i a t e l y  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  M a s s .
C o m e  -  B r i n g  a  f r i e n d  -  A l l  a r e  i n v i t e d
L e t  u s  c e l e b r a t e  C h r i s t m a s  o n  c a m p u s  
T h e r e  i s  n o  o t h e r  S u n d a y  M a s s  o n  c a m p u s  S u n d a y ,  D e c .  1 0
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GREEK CORNER
Alpha Chi Rho
W elcome back guys. Hopefully everyone 
has recovered from Thanksgiving. Only 2 0  
more shopping days until Christmas. Dupes 
and W obbler are keeping the brothers and new 
postulants busy. The Purple Passion party was 
great and we can now look forward to the 
annual Christmas Party. I hope Santa Carps 
and his elves are well rested. Rumors are 
spreading about an interesting Monday night at 
the Boynton and Shabooms. W hat's this about 
singing in the Boynton. Lisa??
Postulants, get those pages early, while 
we re still in a good mood. W here's the plaque 
guys? O r how about the bar clock? Keep your 
chin up, w e're pulling for you. Is that the 
doorbell I hear?
D on 't forget to pray for A team basketball, 
they need it. And a week w ouldn't go by 
without something nice to say about Val: Get a 
clue girl! Matt is glad to tell me he finally got 
some wheels. The question is, does it run? Oh 
yah. nice hickey Jeff (we wont comment on 
that subject).
T hat's  it for another seven days on Boynton 
Street. Enjoy w hat's left of B term, and get 
moving postulants.
Alpha (iamma Delta
Hello everyone. The first thing I'd  like to 
take care o f is my apologies for the lack of a 
column in the last edition. The column was 
great, for some reason it never made print. 
Some highlights were congrats to Stacey C. on 
being selected as a captain for the W om en's 
Basketball team, a thanks to Li, Lisa. Tracey. 
Donna. Audra, and Leslie - everyone seemed to 
have a great time at the annual CRUSH party, 
and most importantly congratulations to Jen­
nifer Tobin on her pinning to Greg Baryluk of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
M ore recently I hope everyone enjoyed 
themselves at our Holiday Formal. The sisters 
were happy not to have to send any razors out 
this y ea r.,j Thank you to all who brought 
presents for those not as fortunate as ourselves. 
Everyone deserves a present at Christmas, and 
to all who helped decorate your efforts were 
greatly  appreciated. Speaking o f efforts. 
Heather R hear you at least made an effort at 
your task... better luck next time but I heard it 
was a great denial o f guilt. We hope all who 
attended the Faculty Happy Hour enjoyed 
themselves, thanks SAE. Well, until next week 
- Denise say hello to Howie for us. Oh yes, 
thanks guys, apology accepted.
Delta Phi Kpsilon
Hi to all! The event on everyone's mind 
seems to be the upcoming Christmas dance. 
Congratulations to Sheryl for finally getting a 
date. Amy? Jen? Hope that all the sisters will 
be supporting Amy. Kris and Nancy by going 
to the WPI Christmas concert at 7:(M) tonight in 
Alden Hall. W e'll be listening for your voices.
Now for the news. A big Happy Birthday for 
Lisa who turned 2 1 this past week, and thanks 
to the Crows who helped her celebrate. Jen did 
an awesome job as Lady MacDuff. you can 
always resort to acting if those great rejection 
letters keep rolling in. Amy. you were excel­
lent in the play as well. A warning to Chris to 
stay away from the devil’s brew, chunks of 
tomato and green pepper and slow moving 
traffic on Howe St. Would somebody please 
stop flashing Andrew- in the kitchen.
Pledges! You're awesome!! You did a 
great job displaying the purple and gold colors 
on the Rock during pre T-Day festivities. 
Aimee. want to be Santa's elf? Sisters, keep 
your eyes out for the pledges new T-shirts, they 
are quite the fashion statement. Keep up the 
psyche and the good work gals.
how cold was the pond? Too bad Fish got only 
half-ponded. To all the associate members, 
welcome to TKE and congratulations to all: 
Ricardo Behar. Matthew Brady. Peter Cavallo. 
Michael Celler. Marc Davidson. Gerald Esch. 
Carlos Gonzalez. Alex Gurevich, Christopher 
Hanle. Scott Hannula, David Kingsland, John 
Larabee. Walter Miska, Sergio Mondlak. Peter 
Nixon. Archie Paulson. Keith Saxon. Angelo 
Sorrentino. Kenneth Theriault.
Elections were held right before break an­
other grueling meeting (the place reeked), lots 
of hard decisions but our new officers are:
President: Russell Flugel
Vice-President: Abraham Fainsod.
Treasurer: William Cramer.
Secretary: Stan Czyzyk.
Associates trainer: Bruce Hare.
Historian: Eric Wagensonner.
Chaplain: Michael Polmatier.
Sergeant-at-arms: Mark Sevier.
Congratulations to all.
Now the coke machine is gone but the new 
fridge brought by Tuppy is doing the job. Lots 
o f buffoonery going around. Hey, we said we 
didn't want no shrubbery... just kidding... the 
little sisters did an awesome job by helping 
decorate the tree. To the associates thanks for 
the Michelob, that call al 4:30 was a killer. 
Nice job on the house... too bad the place was 
locked when Toad wanted to look at it. Coors 
sucks... The swamp thing was last weekend but 
no press releases of it as of today.
Happy birthday to Ricardo. Marc D., Bill 
and Norm... Chom an's b-day is the ninth. 
Bowling is kicking a... Hey and for the police 
log (since its not around anymore) 4:05 am 
Nov. 29. Foos tables in higgins lawn... 19 
students were advised... Less than two weeks 
left in the term...
Theta Chi
The brothers o f Theta Chi would like to 
extend a hardy welcome to our 2S new pledges. 
They are: Matthew Beaureguard. Jon Boor. 
Tony Botelho. Mike Celotto. Brian Cotter. 
Nick DiRico. Chris Egolf. Matthew Friend. 
Peter Games. Jim Geiger. Kevin Hunt. Sean 
Jesperson. Brian Kavanaugh. Jeff Labresque, 
Sean Leary, Sean Maki. Daniel Merrikin. K.J. 
Narva, Aaron N ickolette. Marc Nicolazzo. 
Tony Offredi. Kirk Preston. Todd Suzanski. 
Matthew Swift. Jason Tolderlund, Steve Vas- 
sallo, and Chris Vroman. Oh. and I almost 
forgot - Otis Jackson. Congratulations!
The pledges late night Thumper Rally was 
excellent. Spirits are soaring here at Theta Chi
- Beach Party '90 is just around the corner. A- 
Team bowling easily defeated Fiji(A). Our 
team is 15 -1 and in first place! Basketball, 
well, has seen better days. Our pool tourna­
ment is in full force, may the best man win!
On a ligh ter note - M W P??? Zoom - 
Schwartz-Perfigliano has taken on a new twist
—  WALTER! The warm dorm has been rock­
ing! Tony and Jim - how was she? Aaron - Get 
out o f my room. Blaze and Tak say, “Where is 
your pledge pin?" Co-Op dudes: The end is 
near! Sophomores unite to stuff the freshmen!
Zeta Psi
Brothers, howz your court dates. Hi Ho Hi 
Ho it’s off to court we go, with lawyers in tow, 
w e're all gunna blow. Hi Ho Hi Ho Hi Ho. At 
least we were not alone it seems half the other 
houses were along for the ride also. Saint, Jim 
said you really liked the court personnel. Now 
for the Pledges in no real order: Chris Coyle, 
Chris DeVries, John Jacobsen, Gerry Kot,
Chris Marr, Chris Merkle, Jim Murphy. Khanh 
Nguyen. Fred Parmenter. Shane Stanek. Keith 
Wargat and finally Lucas Young. Lots o ' 
pledges. Nice toss Skin, next time aim the 
sledge more towards A ri's car. Nate, how was 
Squeeze and the squeeze. And now I'm  proud 
to present the award of Cadet of the Month to 
Chris Coyle... Chris Coyle... where is he?... He 
quit sir... oh... and now I'm  proud to... Nate, 
keep taken those Rolaids. it doesn't get any 
better than this. Who are you? I'm  KAKman 
and I’m numba the boy blunda and we live in 
the KAK cave. Short one this week don’t want 
to offend anyone, oh well ’til they create a new 
goon squad to bone us, nuff said.
H U N G R Y ?
THINK
IT A L IA N
THINK
ANGELA'S
Function Room Available
2 5 7  P a r k  A ve. 
W o r c e s te r ,  M a.
O p e n  4 :0 0  - 1 0 :3 0  
C lo s e d  M o n d a y s  
Fri & S a t  * 1 1 :30
<*<•1 may be an art major, 
but I know 
a little something 
about economics.”
■... i.
You’ve done your home­
work. You know where the 
best values are. You also 
know that with AT&T, it costs 
less than most people think 
to stay in touch with your 
family and friends.
In fact, you can make a 
10-minute, coast-to-coast 
call any time, any day for less 
than $3.00 with AT&TAnd 
who else can promise imme­
diate credit for wrong num­
bers. the fastest connections, 
and the largest worldwide 
long distance network?
Nobody but AT&T.
For more information 
on AT&T Long Distance 
Products and Services, like 
the AT&T Card, call 1 800 
525-7955, Ext. 100.
*Add applicable taxes and surcharges.
AT&T
The right choice.
__ ___________________ — Z ____ _ _ ____— ________________ 2 _______
Phi Sigma Sigma
Phi Sig Sig Pledges arc the best!!! The 
Spirit Booster on the house was awesome. The 
bit o f general mayhem is appreciated. As far as 
the missing light bulbs is concerned— so long 
as you keep visiting the house we w on’t need 
light bulbs, because you guys light up our lives 
enough! (I’m sorry. I’ll try not to be so silly)
Three more davs untii the Christinas Party. 
The decorations look great, as do the glasses 
and boxers. Danielle L. is doing an incredible 
job coordinating it all. Everything is just about 
set for Friday! I don’t want to put a dam per on 
the festivities but... I hope everyone has a date!
Personal Hi’s to KP and M aryelleO ’. 7 days 
until D onna’s birthday (12/12) and 10 more 
days until the end o f the term. P.S. I tried to 
refrain from using a particular word, but I can’t 
help it, I gotta say—G ET PSYCHED! Until we 
meet again, LITP.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Congratulations to our rush chairman: Sean 
Hogan for a job very well done. Hey Hogey
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CLASSIFIEDS
Newspeak will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff Free classifieds are limited to six (6) lines Ads 
of a commercial nature and ads longer than six lines must be paid for at the off campus/commercial rate of $3.00 for the first six 
lines and 50 cents per additional line.
Classified ads must be paid for in advance
No information which, in the opinion of the Newspeak editors, would identify an individual to the community will be printed 
in a personal ad. The editors resen/e the right to refuse any ad deemed to be in bad taste or many ads from one group or individual 
on one subject.
The deadline for ads is the Friday before publication.
All classified ads must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's name, address and phone
Jobs in Alaska. Hiring Men-Women, 
Sum m er/Year Round. C ANNERIES, 
FISHING, LOGGING. TOURISM. CO N­
STRUCTION up to $6(X) weekly, plus 
FREE room and board. CALL NOW! 
Call refundable. I-206-736-0775, Ext. 
9 9 1 H
SPRING BREAK I990 - Individual or 
student organization needed to promote 
our Spring Break trips. Earn money, free 
trips and valuable work exp erience. 
APPLY NOW! Call Inter-Campus Pro­
grams: l -800-327-6013.
Summer Management Positions. An 
opportunity to earn great money and gain 
valuable business experience. Some ex ­
perience in painting or carpentry helpful. 
No m anagem ent experience required: 
extensive training period. Field supervi­
sion o f  ten to fifteen em ployees and man­
age marketing, estim ating, and sales. 
Average earnings $8000 - 10000 for the 
summer. Positions available in the greater 
Boston area. For more information call 
(617) 964-7020.
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
Assem ble products at home. Call for 
information. 504-649-0670  Ext 9595  
open 7 days.
$3000 GUARANTEED! Last year’s 
summ er managers averaged $7500 in 
profit. Positions and territories filling  
quickly. For more information call 1-800- 
922-5579.
Low rent. $33 per week per student 
with 4 students. 2, 3, 4 bedroom apart­
ments with gas heat and appliances. Near 
WPI campus. Available now to May 
1990. Call Jim at 799-2728, 755-2996, or 
842-6601.
Typing av'oitablo, will piok up on/H drop
off, most done in 24 hours. Cheryl 832- 
2913.
Lonely? Need a Date? Meet that spe­
cial someone today! Call DATETIME 
(405) 366-6335.
Wanted!!! Students to join the 89-90  
Student Travel Services' Sales Team. 
Earn CASH and/or FREE Winter and 
Spring Break vacations. Travel with the 
best to our exciting ski and sun destina­
tions. For more information call 1-800- 
648-4849.
Who am I? ... Where am I? ... Why am
I here?
Kube, he never had it, never will!
A Holiday Musical Revue “Stuck on 
Christmas’’ to benefit the Homeless Chil­
dren o f Worcester Dec. 8 and 9. 8 pm at 
Q u in sigam on d  C om m unity  C o lle g e ,  
Tickets $8, contact C. Tidwell, 831-5549
IQP Partner needed for Recycling Proj­
ect running C, D, and A terms. Contact 
Shawn H. Box 2460
Interested in part-time work? Earn 
$6.00 per hour helping handicapped WPI 
student with homework, errands, meals, 
etc. You choose the hours you want to 
work. N o experience necessary. Call 
Mike at 792-2881.
Come to the Math Hour: Friday, Dec. 
8th at 4:30 pm in Stratton 202. Professor 
Gordon Branche will present “An Intro­
duction to Polyhedral M odeling.” Prizes 
for the best solutions to contest problems 
will be awarded. There will be cookies 
and punch following the presentation.
Sound City Bass A m ps!!!!! Get yours 
now while supplies last! All tubes (EL34 
or 6550), incredibly solid piece o f  equip­
ment, warm bass sound, prices range 
around $75. Try one today, contact Jon or 
'*y at 793-1919.
BECOM E A WPI STUDENT A M ­
BASSADOR! Visit your high school over 
term break and share your enthusiasm for
N a m e ___
A d d r e s s
Allow only 30 characters per line
I__________________________________________
WPI with prospective students. Informa­
tion packets will be available in the Ad­
missions Office after Tuesday, December 
5th. Contact Anne Harris (831-5286) for 
more information.
Hey Skeezer, Next time bring one home 
for ME!
Hey Skeezer, Next time pick one up 
that can remember your NAME.
CANCUN - For under $500, Coral Mar 
Club Resort, Beach, Pool, Tennis, Golf, 
Bars, Clubs, Water sports... Roommates 
needed for time-share condo 792-0170 /  
Box 1737.
Looking for a good D & D game. Box 
107
Free aviation magazines: If you would 
like to receive a free copy o f AOPA Pilot 
magazine, drop a note in the Flying Club 
box; Hurry, supplies are limited.
Whoever borrowed a TI-36 solar calcu­
lator (blue) from me in the Micro Cad lab 
the week before Thanksgiving, please re­
turn it to Box 1345. Thanx, Matt.
P h o n e _______________  
T o t a l  E n c l o s e d _ $ .
__________________________________________ I
ICE CHIPS
— ”Bo” Santa doesn’t know hockey: 
picked up the puck and tried to rush for 
a TD vs Nichols
Jay Diman - humanitarian award: made 
a valiant attempt to serve his linemate, Jon 
Lonczak's penalty - I’m sorry Jay - no 
frequent flyer mileage earned in the “sin 
bin."
The killer “B ’s” - Brittle, Breather, and 
George.
BOW Club: Candidate #5 rated 7.9, 
Killian's Red was “lovely,” pleasantly 
m elon, krisp, red, fundam ental, arid, 
groovy, goodly, awesom e, scarlet, scintil­
lating, cozy, scintillating, cozy, redly, 
watery, tart, and killian.
NEW EDUCATIONAL OPPORTU- 
NITES! are available from Miskatonic 
U niversity’s Correspondence C ollege. 
Majors in Psychology, Parapsychology, & 
Arcane Arts. Contact box #1212 for info.
There, I did it. But next time just fill out 
the form, okay?
T o n i g h t
SocComm Ci
P r e s e n t s
“Le Sang D’un Poete” 
-An indescribable vision 
-Striking imagery 
-It’s an experience 
-Don't miss it
8  p m  in  K in n ic u t t  
F r e e  A d m i s s i o n
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W h a t ’s  H a p p e n i n g ?
Tuesday, December 5, 1989
8:0() pm - Cinematech presents “Le Sang D 'U n Poete," Kinnicutt Hall, tree 
Wednesday, December 6, 1989
4:00 pm - Chemistry Seminar: Dr. John Goodchild. "Inhibition of HIV Replication by Antisense 
Oligonucleotides." Goddard Hall 227
Thursday, December 7, 1989
11:00 am - AIRG: "Some Ideas for a Design Consistency System," Alice H. Lin. WPI Computer 
Science Department. AK232 
4:30 pm - WPI Math Hour: “An Introduction to Polyhedral Modeling." prizes and refreshments, 
Stratton 202.
6:15 pm - Folk Group Practice, Religious Center, 19 Schussler Road 
Friday, December 8, 1989
3:00 - 5:00 pm - Sacrament o f  Reconciliation. Religious Center. 19 Schussler Road 
Saturday, December 9, 1989
9:00 am - 2:00 pm - W orcester State College Ski Club Ski Sale / Swap in Student Center Blue 
Lounge. 486 Chandler St.
2:00 pm and 8:00 pm - W orcester County Music Association presents: "The Nutcracker." 
W orcester Memorial Auditorium. For Ticket info call 754-3231.
Sunday, December 10, 1989
10:30 am - First Presbyterian Church service. 125 Holden St.. W orcester, rides available, call 
852-2111 
11:30 am - Catholic Mass in Alden 
6:00 pm - Catholic Mass in Founders (downstairs)
POLICE LOG
Wednesday November 1
6:59 pm - A red Mazda RX-7 reported stolen from Atwater Kent front. Reports filed.
Thursday November 2
8:30 am - Report of hit and run accident Salisbury and Boynton. Officers investigate. Minor damage.
3:50 pm - RA reports window in Morgan being shot at by a pellet type gun. Officers investigate.
3:53 pni - Employees complained of their personal vehicles being trashed outside o f daka Morgan
- officers investigate.
Saturday November 4
1:35 am - Sgt. reports out with 3 subjects on Humboldt Ave., controlled substances confiscated and 
removed from area.
Sunday November 5
2:28 am - Sgt. reports fire extinguisher taken but subject flees scene and lost in pursuit.
Friday November 10
7:00 pm - Officer struck by vehicle in front in Harrington. O perator subsequently apprehended and 
placed under arrest.
10:23 pm - Medical emergency in Morgan, student cut hand through a window, transported to 
hospital for treatment.
Saturday November 11
12:26 am - Disturbance. Non-WPI persons removed after altercation in Morgan 3rd Hallway.
Saturday November 18
12:52 am - Student calls reporting vehicle stolen from Stoddard lot. Reports completed. Vehicle 
was recovered in Lawrence. Ma. a few days later.
Sunday November 19
1:55 am - Officer requests ambulance to Lancaster and Institute personal injury accident, non-WPI 
members. Ambulance arrives and transports one victim, operator o f vehicle placed under arrest 
for Driving under the Influence.
2:45 pm - Report of non-students drinking in Ellsworth lot. Officers investigate and find High 
School students drinking. Alcohol confiscated and students removed from property.
I — — ah
WANTS
YOU!
We are looking for people interested in: 
Graphics layout 
Advertising 
Photography 
Writing 
Editing 
Business
If you are interested, contact Box 2700 or call 831-5464
Fringe benefits!
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL?
D O M I N O ’S
P I Z Z A
D E L I V E R S "
F R E E .
Belore you bum out on 
studying, pick up the 
phone and call Domino'* 
Pizza. In just 30 minutes 
wan deliver hot, delidous 
pizza right to your door. 
no proownt
Our drivers carry laaa 
than 120.00.
Limited delivery area.
t l H 4 Ow>wf»P»mIn>
4:30- 1:00 M on.-'
4:30 - 2:00 Fri.
1:30 am - 2:00 Sat. - Sun.
D IN N E R
F O R
F O U R
A  1 6 "  L A R G E  
P I Z Z A  W I T H  
O N E T O P P I N G . . .
$ 9 . 9 5
PLUS 4 FREE COKES!
On. coupon per pizza 
Expires 2 /2 8 /9 0  
V.Md at Worc.st.r County 
location, only)
Limited delivery araa.
-Special Invitation to College Students-
S E M E S T E R  B R E A K  W O R K  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Increased seasonal activity, along with expansion plans for 
1990, have enabled us once again to extend this invitation 
to students interested in gaining valuable corporate 
business experience during their holiday semester break. 
These high income opportunities will offer several unique 
advantages for those accepted:
‘ S T A R T I N G  R A T E  $ 1 1 . 5 0
‘Special 3-5 week program during your break. 
‘Flexible hours (allowing part-time evening 
and/or weekend basis when c lasses  
resume)
‘Com prehensive Training Program (including 
certificate upon completion)
‘C lass accreditation or internships possible. 
‘Collegiate Scholarship program available. 
‘Opportunity to continue during sum m er of 
’90.
‘Future m anagem ent opportunities available.
Students of all majors are invited to apply, and previous 
experience is not required. Further details will be covered 
during orientation/interview.
Work will begin after final exams, however interviews are 
being conducted now, and quick response will increase the 
likelihood of being granted an.interview as all openings must 
be filled right away. To schedule an appointment, contact 
our Worcester District Office at (508) 852-1680 between 
10:00am - 6:00pm.
